1. **Startup**: Launch EyeVocab from the Class Software in the Dock (bottom of the screen) on a Mac in Olson 18.
2. Select your class, and then click Continue.
3. Navigation by Arrow keys:
   - ↓ = Play recording
   - ↑ = Show note card with root, meanings, cultural info (arrow up, again, gives you the picture back)
   - ← = Previous word
   - → = Next word
4. **Interaction**: Place cursor just under the picture and hit return, return, return, to get sound, spelling, meaning, and next card. Try to type the Arabic yourself and check your spelling (red = wrong; blue = correct).
5. **Quit/Exit**: Command+Q (CTRL_Q) or Control+N (CTRL_N), or move your mouse to the top and quit from the menu.
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